
BREAKS A
COLD IN

A HURRY
I
\

"Pape's Cold Compound"
is pleasant and affords

Instant Relief.
A dose taken every two hours until

Sree doses are taken will end grippe
Isery and break up a cold.

5 It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages in the head,
\u25a0tops nasty discharge or nose running,
relieves sick headache, dullness, fev-
fcrishness, sore throat, sneezing, sore-ness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blow-
ing and snuffling! Ease your throb-
bing head! Nothing else in the world
gives such prompt relief as "Pape's
Cold Compound," which costs only 25
cents at any drugstore. It acts with-
out assistance, tastes nice, causes no
Inconvenience. Be sure you get he
genuine. Don't accept something
Slse.

EAT LESS MEAT
AND TAKE SALIS

IF KIDNEYS HURT
Bays a tablespoonful of Salts

flushes Kidneys, stopping
Backache.

Meat forms Uric Acid, which
excites Kidneys and Weakens

Bladder.

Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in some form
or other, says a well-known authority, '
tecause the "tiric acid in meat excites j
the kidneys; they become overworked;
get sluggish; clog up and cause all
ports of distress, particularly backache
und misery in the kidney region; rheu-
matic twinges, severe headaches, acid
stomach, constipation, torpid liver,
sleeplessness,, bladder and urinary irri- I
tation.

The moment your back hurts or kid- |
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder ,
bothers you, get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; I
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
prater before breakfast for a few days |
und your kidneys will then act tine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com-
bined with lithia. and has been used
for generations to tiusli clogged kid- j
neys and stimulate them to normal !
acthity; also to neutralize the acids'
fh the urine so it no longer irritates,
thus ending bladder disorders.

, Jad Safts cannot injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-
Ufater drink which millions of men
and women take now and then to keep
the kidneys and urinary organs clean,
thus avoiding serious kidney disease.

MtRCH ANT'S WIFE ADVISES
HARRISBURG WOMEN

"I had stomach trouble so bad I
could eat nothing but toast, fruit and
hot water. Everything eise soured
and formed gas. Dieting did no good.
I was miserable until I tried buck-
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed
In Adler-i-ka. ONE SPOONFUL ben-
efited me INSTANTLY." Because
Adler-i-ka empties BOTH large and
small intestine it relieves ANY CASE
ronstipation, sour stomach or gas and
prevents appendicitis. It has QUICK-
EST action of anything we ever sold.
H. C. Kennedy, druggist, 321 Market
Street.

bronchitis
Many users who for' years were

obliged to sit up in bed gasping for
breath and unable to sleep report that
they now put a single Oxidaze tabletIn their month when going to bed and
can then lie down and breathe easily
and naturally and get a good night's
restful sleep. Harmless. Sold by G.
A. Gorgas axid druggists everywhere.

I t
Ask The |

Merchants
For Whom

We Work
As To Our

Ability I
We will gladly furnish you

with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICt \u25a0 BOS luai ST.

HEAIIQUAJITF.RS FOB
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"Come on. Jack," Minot said to Pad-
dock. They ran down several flights
of stairs, through the lobby and out
into the street.

"Where to?" panted Faddock.
"The harbor!" Minot cried.
As they passed the opera house they

saw a crowd forming and heard the
buzz of many voices.

Mr. Paddock knew of a man on the
water front who had a gasoline launch
to ret*, and fortunately it happened to
be in commission. The two young men
leaped into It, Paddock started the en-
gine, and they zipped with reassuring
speed over the dark waters toward the
lights of the Lileth.

"My plan is this," said Minot when
they got to the ship. "Turn' George
over to us. We'll bundle him into our
launch and mn ofT out of sight behind
Tarragona Island. Then let Trimmer
search to his heart's content. When
he gets tired end quits signal us by
hanging a red lantern in the bow."

Martin Wall smiled broadly.
"Not bad for an amateur kidnaper,"

he said. "Will I turn George over to
you? Will a dfick swim? A good
idea."

In the kidnaping George put up a
lively fight. Once he slipped and fell,
his three captors on top of him, and at
that moment Minot felt a terrific tug-
ging at his coat. But the odds were
three to one against George Harrowby,
and finally he was dragged and push-
ed Into the launch. Paddock started
the engine, and that odd boat load
drew away from the Lileth.

Hours passed and no red light from
the Lileth. It rained In torrents.

"I'd give a thousand dollars," said
Paddock, "to know what's going on
aboard that boat."

CHAPTER XII.
Wall Puts to Sea.

TnE knowledge would hardly
have been worth the price he
offered. Aboard the Lileth, on
the forward deck under a pro-

tecting awning, Mr. Trimmer sat firm-
ly planted in a chair. Beside him, in
other chairs, sat three prominent citi-
zens of San Marco?one of them the
chief of police. Mr. Martin Wall was
madly walking the deck near by.

"Going to stay here all night?" he
demanded at last.

"All night and all day tomorrow," re-
plied Mr. Trimmer, "if necessary.
We're going to stay here until that
boat that's carrying Lord Harrowby
comes back. You can't fool Henry
Trimmer."

"There isn't auy such boat!" flared
Martin Wall.

"Tell it to the marines," remarked
Trimmer, lighting a fresh cigar.

Just as well that the three shivering
figures huddled in the launch on the
heaving bosom of the waters could
not sec this picture. Mr. Wall looked
out at the rain and shivered himself.

Eleven-thirty came. And 12. Two
. matches from Mr. Paddock's store
went to the discovery of these sad
facts. Soaked to the skin, glum, silent,
the three on the waters sat staring at
the unresponsive Lileth. The rain was
falling now in a fine drizzle.

"I suppose," Ppddock remarked, "we
stay here until morning."

"We might try landing on Tarra-
gona," said Minot.

"We might try jumping into the
ocean, too," responded Faddock
through chattering teeth.

"Murder," droned poor old George,
"that's what it'll be."

At 1 o'clock the three wet watchers
beheld unusual things. Smoke began
to belch from the Lileth's funnels. Her
siren sounded.

"She's steaming out!" cried Minot.
"She's steaming out to sea!"

And sure enough the graceful yacht
began to move?out past Tarragona is-
land, out toward the open sea.

Once more Paddock started his faith-
ful engine, and, hallooing madly, tho
three set out in pursuit. Not yet had
the Llieth struck its gait, and in fif-
teen minutes they were alongside.
Martin Wall, beholding them from the
deck, had a rather unexpected attack
of pity and stopped his engines. The

THIS STOPS HAIR
FROM FALLING OUT
Ever try to count the dead fallen

hairs in your comb and brush? They
are nature's advance warning of fu-
ture baldness and proof that the dan-
gerous little dandruff germ is busy
on your scalp.

Dr. Sangerbund, the famous Paris
specialist, first discovered that dand-
ruff and falling hair are caused by a
microbe. Then came the discovery of
the value of the real Parisian Sage
(liquid form) in destroying the dand-
ruff germ and promptly preventing ths
further loss of hair. The effect of
only three days' use of Parisian Sage
is simply marvelous, and the Ameri-
can people have now awakened to the
fact thut dandruff is Just as unneces-
sary as it is unhealthy, and that they
can be quickly rid of it and save
their hair by using a few ounces of
Parisian Sage.

Parisian Sage is sold for not more
than 50 cents a large bottle at drug
and toilet counters everywhere. It
is an ideal, daintily perfumed liquid,
fire from grease and stickiness, and
will surely cause hair to grow soft,
lustrous and really seem twice as
abundant.

j H C. Kennedy always has a large
1supply, and guarantees it to you

three limp wauliera were taken aboard.
"Wha?what does this mean?" chat-

tered Minot.
"You poor devils'." said Martin Wall.

"Come and have a drink. Mean?" He

"Sha's steaming out to sea!"

paused. "It means that the only way j
I could get rid of our friend Trimmer
was to set out for New York."

"For New York?" cried Miuot, stand-
ing glass in hand.

"Yes. Came on board, Trimmer did.
searched the boat and then declared
I'd shipped George away until his visit
should be over. So he and his friends
?one of them the chief of police, by

the way?sat down to wait for your re-
turn. Gad! I thought of you out in
that rain?sat and sat and sat. What
could I do?"

"To Trimmer, the brute!" said Pad-'
dock, raising ills glass.

"Finally I had an Idea. I had the
boys pull up anchor and start the en-,
gines. Trimmer wanted to kuow the
answer. 'Leaving for New York to-
night,' I said. 'Want to come along?" j
He wasn't sure whether be would go
or not, but his' friends were sure they i
wouldn't. Put up an awful howl, and \
Just before we got under way Mr.
Trimmer and party crawled Into their
rowboat and splashed back to San
Marco."

"Well, what now?" asked Minot.
"I've made up my mind," said Wall. \

"Been Intending to go back north for i
some time, and now that I've started |
I guess I'll keep on going."

"Splendid," cried Minot. "And you'll 1
take Mr. George Harrowby with you?" j

Mr. Wall seemed In excellent spirits,

lie slapped Minot on the back.
"If you say so, of course. Don't :

know exactly what they can do to us,
but I think George need 3 the sea air.
How about it, your lordship?"

Poor old George, drooping as he had
never drooped before, looked wearily i
into Wall's eyes.

"What's the use?" he said. "Fight's

all gone out of me. Losing interest in
what's next. Three hours on that 1
blooming ocean with the rain soaking!
in?l'm going to bed. I don't care '
what becomes of me."

And he sloshed away to his cabin, j
"Well, boys, I'm afraid we'll have to ;

put you off," said Martin Wall. "Glad j
to have met both of you. Some time |
In New York we may run into each
other again."

He shook hands genially, and the
two young men dropped once more'
into that unhappy launch. As they ]
sped toward the shore the Lileth, be- j
hind them, was heading for the open {
sea.

"Sorry if I've seemed to have a
grouch tonight," said Paddock as tliey
walked up the deserted avenue toward
the hotel. "But these Florida rain-
storms aren't the pleasantest things
to wear next to one's skin. I apolo-
gize, Dick."

"Nonsense," Minot answered. "Old
Job himself would have frowned a bit
if he'd been through what you have
tonight. It was my fault for getting
you into It"?

"Forget It," Paddock said. "Well, it
looks like a wedding, old man. The
letters home again and George Har-
rowby headed for New York?a three
days' trip. Nothing to binder now.
Have you thought of that?"

"I don't want to think," said Minot
gloomily. "Good night, .old man." I

Paddoelc sped up the stairs to his
room, which was on the second floor,
and Minot turned toward the elevator.
At that moment he saw approaching
him through the deserted lobby Mr.
Jim O'Malley, the house detective of
the De la Pax.

"Can we see you a minute in the of-
fice, Mr. Minot?" he asked.

"Certainly." Minot answered. "Bui
?l'm soaked through?wns out In all
that ruin"?

£To be continued.]

harrisburg telegraph DECEMBER 7, 1916.

Letter List
UST OF BETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa., for

the week ending December 2. 1916:

Indies" List Miss Elmyra Butts,
Mrs. Sarah Barber, Mrs. F. D. Cooke,
Miss Emma Drewett, Mrs. Katherine
Etter, Miss Lena Enders, Miss Mary
Graham, Mrs. Mary Grier, Mrs. Philp
Geyer, Mrs. Eisoe Ifovoc, I-\ira M.
Heck. Mrp. Charles E. Hall, Mrs. Katie
E. Koeseman (Special), Mrs. Kings-
bury. Mrs. A. Kennedy. Mlas Terisa
Lac -, Frances Macheneryl. Miss Sarah
S. Muus, Mrs. Alex. McConnell, Mrs. An-
nie McConn, Miss Esteil Paterson, Mrs.
r. N. Phone. Mrs. Sadie Rosa. Mrs. Ar-
thur Raughty, Mrs. Mary Shiner, Mrs.

I Mary Wilson, Mrs. A. J. Wallace, Miss

Elinor Wagner, Mra. Joseph Phin Win-

tion.
Gentlemen's List Will Burs, R. O.

B. Williams, Thos. Walton, Master
Clyde Waraack,

Firms The Bachman Moses Louis
Co., Muchler & Lyons, Pennsylvania
Narrow Gauge Railway Co., Samuel
Stouks Co. (Special).

Foreign?Miss Pearl Saura.
Persons should Invariably have their

mall matter addressed to their street
and number, thereby insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES,
Postmaster.

Court Hears 100 Cars of
Liquor Go Into Dry Belt

Sharon, Pa., Doc. 7. An amazing
lyray of figures showing the amount of
liquor shipped into Sharon was pre-
sented at the License Court. Jud>ge J.

Bird, J. S. Bear, Henry M. Barker, Mr.

and Mrs. Chas. Blackford, C. A. Beskel,
Geo. Crumbs. E. H. Deßatts (D. L.), J.
Dallas. Dr. E. M. Downing, Clair Diet-
rich, W. M. Eaton, Jack Edwards, Char-
ley T. Fisher, J. F. Grant, W. M. Gillies,
G. G. Gordon, Harry Hubbard, Hall
Henderson, J. F. Keller, Walter Len-
han, S. A. McMullin. Frank Miller
(D. L), John N. Miller, Daniel Miller,
James MoKerner, Morris Matly, James
Vewell, Geo. Norman. L. M. Orr, Daniel
Penigers, O. S. Roller, Chas. Rosen-
tlmler, J. C. D. Robinson, A. H. Reider,
Samuel Robb, H. Hoot, Sam. C. Settle,
Wm. (i. Showman, Willie Smith, Wil-
liam M. Shope, John A. Scott, Albert
Sharps. J. Stephens, 8. T. Thomas, J. E.
Terrey, Edw. Vernon, S. 11. White, Chas.
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I Stove * Sewing Machines A \u25a0
\ Dra Peries ' Toys j;

[Christmas Sale of Gift Furniturel
k

. . ,
g :

£ This wonderfully attractive sale is especially inaugurated for the thousands of home-lov- 4:
ing people who will give Furniture this Christmas. We've anticipated every call for the use- ¥.

to ful, the beautiful and even the luxurious in Furniture so that no matter what you wish to buy, A
you will find it here at a special price that willmake the buying easy. While our stock is un- %

R commonly extensive, it will pay you to make an early selection, so as to avoid delay or disap- §
g pointment. Use your Credit if you wish. $

IBED
Like Illustration. $3 Down, $2 a Month Mt/ h. Gig"Jit,

E : This is a solid oak. golden finish, heavy frames covered with black ? ITICIIGS H ~I R
W Chase leather seat and back. Can be made into bed instantly which is

*

if? B l~?B ?I H" S :

j# a great convenience when unexpected company arrives. Thirty different BuiJ] T[|fTTTT?TllHl!rw. I F i*ke; patterns of Davenports to select from, in all finishes and "grades of COlYl]p].6to cIS == jljl ' 'l|[ ~fE 'ff-

I JEWELRY
|

'

J | DEPARTMENT §

\ IP ffi[I Boys' Nickel Watches 1
I I fell GENUINE LEATHER

Bracelet Watches ||:9r-?3}| 1 5
* |I, | rf X UIIIE LC.AinE.IV Chains, Pins, Rings It". /\-\ ;//jf w

I ]FFV ROCKERS Lavallieres, Bracelets

I V kr-t? CO 71 Mesh Bags
' |i

f : Cut Glass $
'f This is a Golden Oak Rocker with {I

i* Mahogany turned pillars, with spring seat; genuine leather seat .fiMfc. A"
wide base, silk shades, in all col- an< i 'ar^e an d roomy; only - jmL'&Skli w

# ors; all the shades lined. one of the many rocker values fk
?. , which would make fine drifts. Jt&ffitJSzfi-r, -v Your Gift to .?\u25a0tfflC.

TOY-LAND the Family ;|

j Victrola |

fij painted motoj $1.25 | you for we have every style, j|

I Terms I
a;: 'vy 18 inches high, 4 drawers and Style IV Victrola $15.00 Style X Victrola $75.00 :
jjl \ W 3 cupboards; baking dfl OCJ 6 Records (12 selections). 4.50 6 Records (12 selections). 4.50 jff-
jy | Bet

R* 11 ' $5.00 down; $2.00 a month. $5.00 down; $5.00 a month. 'JkL
\* \\ Style VI Victrola $20.00 Style XI Victrola SIOO.OO 4|
g. \\

5? $5.00 down; $3.00 a month. $6.00 down; $6.00 a month. jft
m* |7ra/ \7\y) _ Style VIIIVictrola $40.00 Style XIV Victrola $150.00 's'?'ii'lri 6 Records (12 selections). 4.50 SB.OO worth of Records... 8.00 jrtr

B* ,wvi rnifHFS $44.50 $158.00 'JP-
DOI.Ii (.OAlHrh

$5.00 down; $4.00 a month. SB.OO down; SB.OO a month. *i
j*j With adjustable hood; made DRUMS Style IX Victrola $50.00 Style XVI Victrola $200.00 :gf
H of reed and rattan; corduroy Gaily colored drums without 6 Records (12 selections). 4.50 SIO.OO worth of Records.. 10.00 iSf

I lined, with strap; $ 2 .98 h^"°et
b
e
°y ' S Chrißtmas 50c S

&' brown finish is compieie J5.00 down: $4.00 a month. SIO.OO down: SIO.OO a month. Mr 1
I Cash or Credit S7OTHER.T Hash or Credit f

1312 Market 312 Market |
A. McLaugnry is presiding. W. W.
Cartwrlght, Erie railroad freight agent,
testified that nearly one hundred car-
loads of liquor was received here since
Judge McLaughry made the county dry
last February. O. L Latimer, street
railway freight agent, testified that In
the lust two weeks something like 750,-
000 glasses of beer, 200,000 glasses of
-whisky and 80,000 glasses of wine
were received here.

There are twenty-three applicants
from Sharon, Farrell, SharpsvlUe and
Greenville. The "wet" witnesses are
Endeavoring to prove that conditions
are worse since the county went dry.
Attorneys for the "wets" a mo-
tion to quash the remonstrances bear-
ing 8,000 names, claiming they are not
legal.
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